AUSTRALIAN SOUTH
DEVONS – NEWSLETTER.
WINTER 2017
Welcome to the latest Newsletter.
I won’t advise the new committee here as it will be covered in the minutes of the AGM
which will be circulated to members.
At the AGM, there was considerable
discussion on the venue for the 2018
AGM.
Suggested venues included
Casino and the Southern part of NSW.
As some of the members will be
attending Beef 2018 in Rockhampton in
early May, it was thought maybe
Southern NSW would be better for next
year as the Casino date would have
been tied in to either Beef Week (which
is mid-May) or Primex (which is midJune). I’ll be upfront; I would prefer to
have Casino in 2019 when there is less
on our calendar.
Photos on the left were taken at the
dinner following the AGM in
Toowoomba – thanks to Chris Daley.

Council is asking for expressions of interest from groups/individuals who may be
interested in hosting the 2018 AGM. A basic outline by next council meeting would be
sufficient at this stage. Please email your submission to David McDonald;
djmcdonald16@gmail.com.
I am always looking for articles and stories about South Devons for inclusion in either the
newsletter, the next Review, or the Facebook and web pages – or all of the above! To make
my life easier, can articles please be forwarded to me as a word document (pdfs are just too
hard to handle) and photos as jpeg or similar. I really prefer people to supply me with their
information in writing as I can print it and have a copy beside me to check for accuracy. As
we have changed to bimonthly newsletters, there needs to be stricter deadlines to try and
maintain a balanced timeline – otherwise there’ll be three months between some
newsletters and only one between others. If I try to publish in the middle of every odd
month, that would be; January, March, May, July, September, November. This means I must
have all news by the end of the preceding month or I will just have to hold it over till the
next newsletter.
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This edition has some good news stories about steers; a ’do you remember’ segment; and a
‘pleased to meet you’ story on a new commercial member. For the Spring edition, I would
like to include results from Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth Royals which will mean
deadline the day after the end of the shows. This edition will not be published till the end
of September to allow for all of the Royal Shows to be covered in one newsletter.
FARMFEST 2017.
Immediately following our AGM,
Queensland members participated in
the annual Farmfest field days at
Kingsthorpe
just
outside
Toowoomba. We had four studs
represented with 11 animals on site.
There had been a concerted effort
on the part of members to have the
site spick and span this year – Leonie
got roped in to help with the
painting – and I think our display was
the best I have seen in the 7 years
we have been involved.
Doug
Delaforce donated some framed photos of bulls from years gone by and these were
displayed on the wall at the back of the site, where they attracted quite a lot of interest.
Every year at Farmfest,
Natural Ecosystems offer
a free scanning service
with
an
impressive
Cattleman’s Cup being
awarded to the animal
with the highest points in
their Carcase Merit Index.
This year it was Kildare
Sassy 25 which outscored
all others – to the great
delight of Rick and Sue
McDouall and the other
South Devon breeders.
Although South Devons
have provided 3 of the 12 finalists for two consecutive years (we’ve only competed for the
last two years), to have an 11-month-old heifer top the competition was a real feather in
the Kildare cap.
The Cattleman’s Cup is measured very much along the lines of the DEXA system which is
supposed to be coming to most abattoirs in the near future, so the excellent showing by
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South Devons in this competition reinforces our conviction that our cattle DO have what is
required in the meat industry of the future.
Photo (above) shows Graham, Leon Martin (Natural Ecosystems), Sue and Rick holding the
Cattleman’s Cup, and Kildare Sassy 25. Sassy was accorded the honour of leading the Grand
Parade, so the South Devon cattle which followed on all received good exposure. See photo
next page (l – r) Torr Down Merlin 20, Kildare Likabull, Kildare Magic, Kildare Sassy 25.

All 10 South Devons which were scanned scored in the High Super Elite category.
They are listed below in order of merit and in age groups. I’ve left a space between the
different age groups. There were 20 females and 31 males from 11 breeds scanned. I’ve only
included the SD scan figures in this newsletter. The full scan sheets were posted on our
Facebook site.
Heifers;
Kildare Sassy 25 (11mths)– wt 420 kg; rib fat 5; rump fat 7; imf 3.9; ema 111.19
Ashlea Black Magic (10.5mths) – wt 416kg; rib 5; rump 6; imf 3.7; ema 75.68
Bulls;
Kildare Magic (12mths) – wt 594 kg; rib 3; rump 6; imf 3.9; ema 103.41
Ashlea Master (12mths) - wt 512 kg; rib 5; rump 7; imf 4.3; ema 100.99
Ashlea MO9 (11.5mths) – wt 522 kg; rib 4; rump 7; imf 3.9; ema 107.79
Ashlea Montana (10mths) – wt 457 kg; rib 3; rump 5; imf 3.9; ema 89.81
Kildare Idaho (13mths) – wt 600 kg; rib 6; rump 10; imf 4.1; ema 94.59

Athlone Mack (15mths) – wt 628 kg; rib 6; rump 7; imf 5; ema 107.03

Torr Down Merlin 20 (31mths)– wt 1025 kg; rib 5; rump 8; imf 4.6; ema 123.5
Kildare Likabull (24mths) – wt 840 kg; rib 5; rump 8; imf 4.9; ema 115.57
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Steer Stories;
Following numerous conversations, literally over the kitchen sink, at Brisbane Ekka last year,
two cross bred South Devon steers from Athlone South Devons made their way to Casino
High School in mid-October 2016. This is their story as told by the Casino teacher.
“Casino High School Showteam

Casino High School was lucky
enough to be given 2 South
Devon steers from Graham
and Heather Lindsay. The 2
boys arrived at the end of last
year and settled in straight
away, we have never had
quieter steers. The students
broke the steers in to be led
and also began the task of
getting them show ready,
clipping, washing and feeding
them lots of grain.
The
students and the 2 steers
competed at Bonalbo show,
th
with the smaller steer awarded a 4 place ribbon in the open class steers. They then
continued on to Grafton Show, they stood up well against a very large heavy weight
steer class. The final show attended was Casino Beef Week and again in a large
heavy weight class the 2 boys got called out however were beaten in the end by a
line-up of Limousins and Speckle Parks. The carcass results showed the steers had
the right amount of fat cover and the market specifications for both were fantastic.
The Casino Showteam would like to thank both Graham and Heather for allowing us
this wonderful experience of working with such fantastic cattle, all the students agree
they were the quietest steers we have ever handled.”
I have just received the scan figures for the steers;
Steer 1; Liveweight 512kg; carcase 289.8kg; p8 14; rib 7;
Steer 2; Liveweight 566 kg; carcase 321.8kg; p8 14; rib 15;
What I found most interesting when I studied the carcase results was that not one of the
steers which won on the hoof placed in the top three on the hook; in fact, more often than
not they were in the lower rankings for carcase. Does this not mean that visual appraisal of
carcases is extremely inaccurate?
Casino High School has now purchased a purebred SD heifer with a heifer calf at foot and a
SD heifer (hopefully in calf) from Athlone South Devons, to start their own South Devon stud.
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At Farmfest, I asked Colin Chevalley if he would supply semen to the school and he not only
immediately agreed, but promptly contacted the school and offered his support.
I would like to acknowledge the support of the Casino High School principal in this venture.
When Graham and I arrived with the steers, just after 3 pm on a Friday afternoon, the
principal was there to meet us along with other staff and some of the students in the cattle
club. This was despite the fact that Casino show was the following day and they were flat
out with cattle related matters. We hope to renew our relationship with the Casino team at
this years Ekka.

Jambili Steer placed 2nd at Callide
Dawson Carcase Competition.
On 30th June, James and Kath McUtchen
(Jambii South Devons, Jandowae, Qld)
were rewarded for their confidence in
their South Devon and SD cross breeding
programme when their steer Marmalade
was awarded second place in Class 9
(Grain Assisted Steer) at the Callide
Dawson Carcase Awards night at Biloela
(Qld).
Scan figures and scoring for Marmalade

were;

Dentition - 0; Wt – 408.2; WFA pts – 21; P8 – 12; P8 pts – 15; Rib – 8; Rib pts – 9; EMA - 110;
EMA Pts – 25.22; ELMY – 30.24; Fat Dist – 6; Fat Col – 6; Meat Col – 14; Marbling - 1;
MSA Pts - 21; Total Points – 148.46.
Jambili have also been placing
consistently in the showring, both
with led steers and their young bull
Athlone Mack.
All the kids are
involved with their show cattle.
Family photo includes Knuckles, a SD
x Belgian Blue steer, which Rory
shows in Junior Paraders as well.
True story - there has been some
trouble in the camp when 3 year old
Alana insists that ‘her’ steer has a bow in his tail, and older brother Callum objects because
‘boys don’t have bows in their tails’. Needless to say, Alana won! The steer entered the ring
with a bow in his tail.
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Still in Queensland; a
South
Devon
x
Droughtmaster steer
won
Champion
Grainfed animal and
then
Grand
Champion beast of
the Gayndah show.
Weighing 596 kg, the
steer was bred by
Brian
and
Gloria
Smith of Proston. He
was a first season calf by their South Devon bull from a Droughtmaster
cow. Photo above.
‘South Devon steers perform
well at Sydney Royal.

Two Nowra district high schools
prepared and exhibited South
Devon steers in the schools’
hoof and hook competition at
Sydney Royal in April.
The steers donated by the South
Coast
Beef
Producers
Association (SCBPA) and bred by
local South Devon breeders; M &
J Hamilton, Oakfield at Fox
Ground and Milton Beef at Little
Forest, NSW were not placed in
the hoof section but performed well on the hook; scoring 80 and 77
respectively. Despite the steers being well prepared by the schools they were
unlucky not to medal in the
hook competition.
Over 40 students from
Nowra
and
Shoalhaven
High
Schools
were
mentored
by
SCBPA
members
in
the
preparation and feeding of
the steers in a project
sponsored by ABC Heywire
and the Foundation for
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Rural and Regional Renewal.’

My thanks to Rob Stafford and Mick Hamilton for the story and photos.
There are several steers being prepared for Adelaide Royal, donated or supplied to
schools by Davelle, Paltara and Gum Hill studs. Their stories will be in the next newsletter.
Also, Chris Daley can’t help himself and has bought a couple of SD steers to enter in the
Lardner Park Grassfed Steer Trials. Peter Hutchinson has also entered SD steers again, and
Garratts have entered purebred SD steers. We’ll follow their progress with interest.
If there are other steers out and about, please email me the information and photos and I
will include them next time as well.
My ‘Do You Remember’ Story.

Remembering GEORGE LADD.
This article is a tribute to one of the former South Devon breeders who has passed away,
but his stud’s bloodlines continue on through the cattle that have descended from his
breeding. As a relatively new South Devon breeder (and a Queenslander, so a long way
away from his territory), I had not heard of Ballanclea stud until we visited Torr Down in
2013 and Graham subsequently purchased one of the Helen’s for Athlone Stud. These old
stories are so different to what is happening today that they need telling (for newer
breeders) and retelling to remind us of the time and effort that has been invested in our
breed in previous years, and that we need to keep up the momentum in order to maintain a
place in today’s cattle industry. This information has been kindly provided to me by
George’s son Peter and also by John Harvey.

Ballanclea South Devon Stud.
George Ladd was born in Lancefield but raised in Geelong (Victoria). His father was a miner
and often away from home for work. George was the second child, but only son, and his
four sisters idolised him. After leaving Geelong West Technical School, he worked at Pivot
fertilizers travelling across Victoria visiting properties. He joined the Army and as part of his
training was sent to Western Australia and ended up in New Britain. He came through the
war safely and was subsequently discharged.
After meeting and marrying Gwen they built a house less than a mile from the family home.
In fact, as was the case then, none of the family spread further than two miles from the
family home (contrast that with today when most families would have nobody living that
close to each other). George and his family moved to Whittington (East Geelong) to a
poultry farm for a few years but then moved to Ceres in approximately 1960 to a 200-acre
farm. This was initially a mixed farm with pigs, poultry and cropping but soon had a change
of direction and became a dairy.
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After their three sons left home, dairying
became too much of a challenge and the
focus shifted to beef, although George
toyed with meat sheep for a few years. By
1978/79 George had become so interested
in South Devons that he imported a few
head from New Zealand. These were
Woodah Pansy 5, Woodah Helen 11, and
Wye Hills Rose 3. These arrived in July 1980
and were entered in Melbourne Royal in September the same year. After winning Champion
South Devon Female with Woodah Pansy 5 in 1980, 81 and 82, George was hooked! He had
also imported two bulls from John Holt. Photo shows Ballanclea Vibrant.
Around 1981 the decision was made to finish up farming and retire to Lorne. By the middle
of 1983 they had made it to Lorne, but this didn’t stop George from continuing to have
South Devons distributed around Victoria. George had leased some land at Lorne and he
relied on the Schrembri family of Maverick Simmentals to show his cattle. This collaboration
culminated in his most successful accolade of Supreme Champion Interbreed Beef Exhibit
and Bull of the Year in Victoria for 1993 with Ballanclea Vibrant. Vibrants breeding was Torr
Down Zenith 16 Poll x Ballanclea Tammy 1, a daughter of Ballanclea Helen 1. Tammy 1 (by
Torr Down Titan 27) was reserve Interbreed Female at Deneliquin Show in 1992. Ballanclea
Vibrant was subsequently sold into a local commercial herd; what a pity his breeding was
not carried on in a South Devon stud (and unfortunately that still happens today).
There was a dispersal sale in early 1989, but the running joke was getting a straight answer
out of George as to whether there were any more South Devon cattle planted around
Victoria subsequent to the sale. According to John Harvey, Peter is correct in his suspicion
that George did not sell all of his cattle at that dispersal sale. According to John’s catalogue
George passed in four females, all Helens which were by far his most successful female line.
Fourteen out of the twenty-seven cows listed in the catalogue were from the Helen family.
Seven were daughters of his original Woodah Helen, all of which won blue ribbons at either
Royal Melbourne, Royal Adelaide, South Devon feature and numerous Western District
shows. George had his second and final dispersal sale in March 2000 where he offered
fifteen cows, ALL from the Helen family. Torr Down purchased two females; Ballanclea
Tammy 2 Poll (a daughter of Tammy 1) with bull calf at foot, Ballanclea Crackerjack Poll,
they have since sold Helens to Boonderoo, Athlone, and Rusty Cow (one of the very new
South Devon studs), plus Torr Down have retained two Helens themselves.
A keen gardener and needing to be involved in things, he eventually committed to settling in
to the Lorne way of life and enjoyed being at the Lorne home until early 2012. By then his
health had deteriorated to the extent that he needed nursing home care. He had suffered
from Myeloma for at least the last three years of this life, and passed away on May 30th,
2012.
George will certainly be remembered through his Ballanclea Helen legacy.
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From the old to the new.
George Stephens is a new commercial member full of enthusiasm for the South Devon
breed. This is his story;
“My name is George Stephens and I am fortunate enough to be a South Devon breeder.
Having always had a love for country life, it was easy to set my sights on country living. My
working life began however with an apprenticeship with Trans Australia Airlines as a
maintenance engineer in 1964. This provided me with a very satisfying career which also
allowed me to follow my dreams. I continued in this career until I retired in early 2003, and
settled down to full time farm management.
I had purchased my property in 1978 as a bare 40-acre paddock, and started building a
house and family home for my wife and I, and at that time our one son.
My interest in Southies began at about that time when I was trying to decide which breed to
follow. I was fascinated by the sheer size of the animal and the tag line that labelled them
‘the gentle giants’. Unfortunately, at that time availability was not so great, so for a number
of years I settled for anything that was more procurable.
Advance through many years, three sons all grown and moved away, house and farm all
built (though not finished) but me not happy with the cattle production or the animals I was
using.
Fortunately, as luck would happen, I saw an advertisement for South Devon cattle at a stud
called Torr Down at Trentham, Victoria – just what I needed. I contacted John and Sue
Harvey and arranged a meeting. For about the same length of time as my farm story, they
had relocated from England with their stud and established Torr Down. It was wonderful
meeting this lovely couple, and since then I feel we have developed a strong friendship and a
common bond with our shared love for these ‘Redheads’ as I call them.
I purchased a handsome young bull from their selection, purely because when I saw him he
fitted my image of what he should look like. I haven’t been let down either as you can see
from my photo of him. As everyone of my age knew, all kids with red hair were called
Bloodnut, so …
Bloodnut started out being used over various
breeds I had at the time and some other I tried
later on until I decided it was time to go the
whole way.
He had acquitted himself
admirably, so the next step was to close the
loop. I sold all of my cattle except Bloodnut
and with the help of John and Sue met a lovely
lady called Heather Brewer, who lived in
Gippsland Victoria. Heather had a small mob
of 8 cows and calves that she was looking to
sell and it was an opportunity for me, so I bought Heathers’ girls in November 2013.
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It was a great day to finally have a single line of reds on my place, and Bloodnut thought so
too!! Over the next couple of years, it was great to see the results of this new venture, the
calves were quick growing and healthy and always looked so appealing. My mob was
increasing steadily as I added other cows in calf, and if by chance they had heifer calves, they
were kept as replacements.
My next addition came from the good fortune of a very wet
year of 2016. A booming feed situation made it necessary for
me to look at numbers, and I was lucky enough to meet, again
with the help of John and Sue, Hilary Jankelson of the
Boondooroo South Devon Stud of Redesdale, Victoria. Hilary
had some beautiful young registered heifers that she said she
would part with as long as they were going to a good home. I
reassured her that this was the case and took home three
outstanding stud heifers that will be a part of my herd for a
long time. Photo shows a second calf heifer with her second
set of twins; productivity personified!
My little herd has now grown, probably to as large as I can carry, to a total of 25 including
current calves (9), replacements I have grown out (3), recent purchases (3), Bloodnut and 9
older breeders. Even though I have never had the intention of becoming a stud breeder, I
have always strived to maintain my line of animals in the best tradition of the breed. I have
used AI on maiden heifers this year and hopefully by Spring next year, I will have a herd of 15
cows and calves.
My farm now looks very satisfying when I look down on it from my backdoor! And I look
forward to future developments.”

This clever piece of poetry was written by Narelle Rossiter and presented by her at the Farewell
Dinner in Cape Town at the end of our South African tour.

“Aussie Thank You to the South African South Devon Society
by Narelle Rossiter
You know it wasn’t three years ago,
That we said to John and Julie, ‘You know
South Africa would be fun.
See if it can be done.’
‘It’s on!’ came the Aussie cheers,
As we downed a few beers.
‘South Africa, it is in 2017,
The South African South Devon Society must be keen.
Contact Johnno@hazeldeen.’
Contact was made on the world wide web.
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Questions asked and plenty said.
But it wasn’t until we reached Joburg,
That the South Devon family became the old herd.
Like cattle we responded to, ‘the wave’.
All of us knew how to behave
And willingly followed the signs,
Even trekking the airport in unruly lines.
Julie assisted in every way,
What, why, whens, filled her day.
Graciously, she addressed big and small issues,
Sought medical aid and even tissues.
Then we met Dan,
John’s right-hand man.
Full of knowledge and generosity,
Eager to satisfy our curiosity.
Travelling through the beautiful countryside,
Realising the diversity of a land, so big and wide.
We really appreciated the organisers’ skill,
Attention to detail, to entertain and thrill.
YAR! (all - YAR, YAR!)
So, to Johnno@hazeldeen,
We Aussies, sincerely thank you and your team.
Your tour! Your cattle! It’s been a real treat.
‘Listen up’, will linger until again we meet.
There’s so much more, we Aussies could say.
So come to our shores and say ‘G’day’.
YAR! (all - YAR, YAR!)”
As you can see, there was a bit of Aussie participation required – we provided the additional
‘Yar’ ing as requested in brackets. I hope you appreciate Narelle’s literary ability as much as
the tour participants did.

Just a couple of odds and ends.
The first part of the Bolinda Stud dispersal was held at the beginning of June with
excellent results for the female section. A further sale will be held later in the year. As
soon as information is available, we will get it onto our Facebook page as well as the
website.
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There is a place for sale stock on our website. Please send information and good quality
photos (jpeg preferred and don’t downsize them; they reproduce so much better if they
are sent full size) to me; at gh.lindsay@bigpond.com
Final word from the President; who is very one eyed at present due to some eye surgery!
Ashlea recently sold 11 females direct to works (4 heifers and 7 cows). Average dressed
weight was 390kg and average return was $1875. Top price was a 2-tooth heifer who
dressed 385 kg and returned $2040. More on this sale next newsletter.
I hope you enjoy this latest newsletter and please keep the
news and photos coming!

Heather Lindsay
Communications Portfolio.
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